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PRACE 

This is one of five woririg ppears that evaluates 

fisneries development projects in Jest Africa. 4oridng 

paper J 9 presents an overview of 'liaieries- development 

projects in .Iest Africa, summarizes the Conclusions of the 

four case studies presented in the other working papers, And 

suggests 'so=e recou.enations for future fistieries 

developnent planniaj in West Africa. dorldng paper 1 ,40 

evaluates tie.,purse seine/trawler construction project in 

Ghaia, and compares the financial data ootained fron the 

operations 'of thie 10 vessels that were constructad byr' the 

project with tne estimates aade during the appraisal of the 

project. 4orking pa r J I I evaluates tne oyster culture 

project in SierraJ.one, and discusses the possiole factors 

that led to the non-kiaplemeatation of, the extension pnnae of 

the project. ,orkLn paper J 1,2 evaluates the artisanal 

fisheries -project impiemented at Cacheu in juinea-Bisbaa, 

and'discusses the project's contribation 'to aaployment and 

protein supply in Cacheu. Jorking paper J13 evaluates 

artisanal fisahries projectq in Senegal and discUsses their 

contribution to riatioail inco.ie and 4ross Aational Product 
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by 
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61. 	 ,Introduction and Background 

As the population of Sierra Leone grows rapidly and 

,otner sources of animal protein oecome increasingly scarce, 

the sea grows more important as a potential source of imal 

,protein. In response, the dovernnent of Sierra Leone 

committed itself to increase the production of fisa and 

other aquatic living resources in its Five-fear, ilational 

Developnent Plan for I 974-79. (Sierra, Leone .-Government, 

19'13).. 

The Plan emnasized developnent- of the small scale 

fishery since it provides approximately 75 parcent of the 

fish consumed. locally. Syntnetic fishing twine was 

introduced to replace the natural fiores used to make 

fisliing nets, andoutboard engines ware introduced to enable 

fisherxen to increase the raaoe of fisa;iAn okxerations. 

Alon ivitn these developaenzts, the government encouraged 

cultivation of fisn farns in rural areas, and studies in 

other agaacult-are activities. Oyster culture is one such 

activit- whicn the government sought to develop in order to 

increase twe supply of protein, zud to create employment for 

the rural population. 
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'Wild' oyters arow on iuangrove. roots on the fringes of 

i'iver' etuaries and lagoons; and are harvested 4iainly by 

coastal. fishermen. ilarvesting is done on a suisiatence 

leVel by fishermen and their families at lo. tide and during 

periods of low fishing activity. iAngrove roots itn 

oysters attached are out by aen using dug-out canoes to et 

to the areas. The oysters are boiled in a lwa6e dru, 

shucked, and sold on roads adjacent to the sites, and at 

markets. 

Oyst r culture research in 3ierra Leone started in 1954 

with bioiogical stadies on marl.grove and ud oysters by 

Uolley-i:[or &a in the .2ontne area (Anon, 1964; 19 3). Due 

to nit'L oyster aortualities in the rainy sdason, and 

iilaccessibility of the area, the work wias discontinued. As 

a result of recomneidations made by two oyster culture 

experts fro Taiwan vao made a snort visit to 8ierra Leone 

in 193 (Anon, 1935), further stadies were resaaed in 1965 

by Iunter in the Sierra Leone iver EsZury. Eunter (1,959) 

surveyed tne oyster population and identified possible 

culture ,methods. A long niutu3 in oyster culture research 

elasped before the next studies be-San in 1974. These later 

studies, and developient efforts referred to as the Orater' 

Culture Project, are anaiysed in this paper. 

One principal ojective is to evaluate the Oyster 

Culture Projefl. A description of the project is presented
 

in section 2. Section 3 contains a financial analysis of 

cultured oyster production by the raft inethod. A 
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Socio-eOconowic. evaluation of tne project is presented in 

section 4, wid the paper conpludes witn a sumiary of results 

of the evaluation
 



2. Jeri]rip-ion of the Project* 

The project consisted of-three phdses. Pnase one was 

froni eoruary 1974 to vI 9781, phase two from i4 19 8 to 

May 1961 , and paase three w~s pljzuned to'J.atfrdai May 1961, 

to 193. JTh eentire project spans I0Jears'. 

a. Objectives of £kas6 one were to 'increase the yield 

(growth rates and sizes) of iocal mangrove oysters and to 

establish a practical ka economic systmn 'for oyster 

cultivation by identifying suitable teadfiques, relevant 

biological studies to ennance ojster production, and to 

establish appropriate oyster processiny techniques for local, 

market. 

b. Objoctives ofpise two were to cowplete biological 

studies of pihase one,' and to utdert'ae exterision Work to 

involve local entrepreneurs in oyster culture. Tue 

monitoring of growth rates', fouliag, and other biolo-ical 

'factors were toplanned be maintained. 

c. Objectives of pIase tnrea were to en~rate 

aufficient interest by private individuals "in villages to 

undertake ojster culture, anct thus spread oyster cuture 

along the country's entire coastline. 

Three Jroups of people are'" identified as principal 

beneficiaries: tne coastal fisherme and their fwnilies in 

Sierra Leone, consuuers of oysters in Sierra Leone, and 

Wjaaculture researchers. 

.do principal sources provided funds for The project. 

The International Develnent " esearcii C ntre (I)RC)' of 



Caida provided JOS. $31%,5JJ kor phases one and two, and 

Aierra Leone Government (43i/) provided U.S. $1,14,.60J for 

i.aaes one and two, and U.S. $40),X)J for iaase three. 
0 

Tae project paper justifies the project by observing 

that costal villages are generally econoically depressed 

with most of the active population enLcadin 6 in smiail scale 

or subsistence fisning and farming. Therefore, oyster 

culture will provide additional income atid eaployment, and 

make more protain available in the country. 

The project inputs include: 

a. Scientific studies on the biolog'y of 'oysters ,and 

-culture techniques. 

'b. Exparimentai. rafts, for oyater culturigts. 

c. Extension activities for growing aid, processing 

oysters. 

Te project outputs include: 

a. Increased production of oysters due to suitable 

culture tecnniques. 

b. Improved qulity of oy-svers oy upgrading processing 

methods. 

c. Additional income o oyater culturists.
 

d. Additional eaployment in coastal areas. 

Driag i~ase one, four sites were established as 

experiinental stations for culturing oysters. These sites 

were loca' ed at Ao.2 iver on tie west coast of l.reetom 

Peninsula, at Jui on tle east coaat of .lreatown Peninsula 

near the Bunce river, at Pothko, approxinately 2; ica. 



north-east ,f FreetOri. on. the Sierra Leone River Estuary, 

a'd at Dare, 10 rn. nortin-east of Pothko. 

The raft method was identified as the most suitable 

VIthod for culturing oysters. TW-average growth rate of 

rat-cultured oysters was about three to four times greater 

tian wild -oysters. • The growine. period was limited to 

between seven, and eiht months-because of 'hin mortalities 

caused by low salinity in tne rainy season. Averade meat 

weight of raft-cultured oysters was five &rams. This 

compares favorably to average meat weight of Aild mangrove 

oysters ,Aiicn was 1.5 grams (Kamara, 1932). 

Biological studies were completed during pease two of 

the project and oyaters were gro;.m mainly to assess 

profitaoility for potential culturists. Tae extension 

aspect of tia second paase was dot -udertaken, and liase 

three never dot off tie ground. 

3. iAinancial -nalysis 

Tne financial analysis consists of an evaluation of the
 

costs and.benefite of oyster culture using tie raft method,
 

Since benefits froui the results of the scientific studies
 

are distributaa over several years -nd not confined to
 

Sierra Leone, tiley cannoT be computed and no attempt is 'made
 

to analyze tnis aspect.
 

'Lis data available froa project reports (unpuolianed) 

are for the 197d/19 growiang season. Five rafts each of 

oyters were cultured at Ao.2 River and Jui stations, and 



.twelve. rafts at .Potli~o and Dare stations conbined. (Potavio 

and Dare are combined because oysters from both stations 

were mixed togetner after harvesting and it was impossible 

to separate thein at the processing site) ... 

Table 1 gives the cost of conetracing one ra4t..d 

processing its 20i strings of oystere. To materials (nlon 

ropes, used as strinas and oil drums) account forover 5C0 

percent of ie total cost of production and proceasing. 

Vith proper care, drums can be used for two growing seasons, 

but ny.Lon ropes can last lorger. ilowever, it is difficult 

to undo all the knots along the length of the rope. (Tne 

kiots are used to separate oyster clusters from each other). 

Taole 2 eives the nuaoer of strings harvested from the 

stations, the weight of whole oysters, and the neat weight. 

Onbimportaat factor is the niber of strings lost durig,, 

the growing and harvesting periods. The Ao,2 River station 

lost 22 strings, an avera,ge of five strings (2.5 parcent) 

per raft, the Jul station lost j6 strin~s, an average of 11 

strings (0.5percent) per raft, and the Pothko and Dare 

stations lost 941, strings, an average of '18 strings (39 

percent) per raft. Sane enviroaanental factors are .iven as 

reasons for tness losses (Kamara, 1932). .iowever, the high 

perceat.Ae los., for Potnxo aud Dare is exceptional and one 

possiOle explanation is that tihere was pilfering of some of 

the strings of oysters during tne 3roing season and curing 

1u rvesting. 

http:perceat.Ae
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TABLE.. 1.. CONSTRUCTION ANQ PROCSING COSTS OF ONE RAFT (LEONES)*
 

Synthetic Rope (20.0 Strings) 

One Bundle- "Kurason" No. 24'for 
Assembling Raft -Frame 

'22. 50.' 

9.01 

Anchor Rope 

Oil Drums (Floats) 

6.00

20.00' 

Tar-Pitch Mixture for Painting Drums 

Bamboo Canes 

6.00 

1.00 

Firewood 6-00 . 

Plastic Bags 1.00 

Salt O.15 

Sieves, Shucking Knives, Etc. 

TOTAL COST 

8.35 

80.00 

*Labor cost is excluded.
 

2.50 Leones = U.S; $1.00 (USAID Country Profile, 1983). 

Source: Project Report Unpublished 
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AB 2. OT PRODUCTION FROM RAFT CULTURE (KG.) 

OYSTER CULTURE PROJECT 

Stations 

JUI No. 2 River Pothko & Dare 
No. of Rafts 5 5 12 

No. of Strings Harvested 944 978 
 1459
 

Wt. of Strings Harvested, 5474 4739 3552
 
Wt. of Empty Shells 7 , 3473 2485
 

Wt. of Oyster Meat 233 172 .127. 

Vit, of Whole Oysters/String. 5.8 4.9 2..4 

Wt. of Oyster Meat/' 0.3 0.2 01 

It. of Empty Shell/String 4.0 3.6 

Source: Project Report Unpublished
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able 3 aivesthe break-even . prices. for cultured 

oysters. Tide results. shov. that- dt a market price of Le.O'25 

jer paqiet, oysters harvested from the Jui. station are just 

: at the break-even price. Oysters narvested from other 

stations danhot break-even at that market price. To be 

attractive to private individuals, oyster culture must offer 

financial benefits. At present levels of technology and 

economics, oyster culture does not seem financially 

feasible. 

One solution is to increase the market price of 

cultured oysters by 20 percent so that the break-even prices 

for oysters harvested at Jul and Jo.2 aiver are below the 

market price. (For Pothko and Dare, ;iays must be found to. 

get around the pilferin3 problem, otherwise oyster culture 

is not likely to be profitable at tnose statioas). Two 

factors are orth notinS with tnia solution. ,Cultured 

oysters have to compete with wild oysters iM the market, and 

in the aosence of information on consuners' preference for 

cultured oysters, it is impossible to .predict how the market 

would respond to a price increase. 

The second solution is to adopt measures to reduce the 

cost of caltaurino oysters. The drums can be used for two 

groing seasons, talus tiie cost can be distributed only over 

this period of use. If the drums are used for two seasous, 

the break-even prices (given .tie current harvestinz levels) 

are Le.J.22 for Jui, le.V.24 for No.2 'iver, and lie.J.0J for 

Pothko and Dare stations. 

http:lie.J.0J


TBLi S' BREAK-EVEN PRICES FOR CULTURED OYSTERS (LEONES) 

OYSTER CULTURE PROJECT
 

Stations 
JUI No. 2 River 

No. of Rafts 5 5 

Av. No. of Strings 189 196 
Harvested/Raft 

Av. Wt. of Whole 1094.7 947.8 
Oysters/Raft (KG.) 

Av. Wt. of One String (KG.) 5.8 4.9 

Total No. of Packeted Oysters 1578 1473 

Av. No. of Packets/Raft 316.0 295.0 

Meat Produced/Raft (KG.) 46.6 34.3 

Meat Wt./1O0 KG. of 4.3" 3.6 
Whole Oysters (KG.) 

Cost/One Raft Oysters (Raft 80 80 .. 
Construction & Oyster 
Processing) 

Av. Cost of Oysters/Raft '78.9 73.7:'. 
at le. 0.25C/Packet 

Break-Even Price 0.25 0.27 

2.50 Leones = U.S. $1.00 (USAID Country Profile, 1983).-• 

Source: Project Report Unpublished. 

Pothko & Dare
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122
 

296.0
 

2.4
 

103
 

86.0
 

10.6
 

3.6
 

80
 

21.
 

0.93
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Clearly, this measure does not affect the oreak-even prices
 

significantly. Another measure i,3 to determine the optimum 

harvest time so that losses could be minimized,' Kamara et 

al., 1975 (P.45) show a relationship between aver.ge weight 

per oyster in snall, and p3rcentage survivin&, over a nine
 
month growiih season. This relationship snows that the 

optimum harvest time is approximately five to six months.
 

HoWever, -the studies fail to snow how much losses per raft 

could be avoided by harvesting at five or six months rather 

than at ei'gt months, thus it is impossible to determine the 

break-even.prices ifsuch a Leasur6 ware adopted. 

Itseens likely that for oyster culture to be 

financially attractive to the' villagers, a cobination of 

both measures snould be used. However, villagers can 

harvest wild oysters, and the only cost involved is 

processing,. dith this option available to villagers, profit 

iiargins from culturing oysters must be wide enough to be 

attractive. 

4."SOio-iconomic Evaluation 

Te socio-economic evaluationobf the project consists 

of an evaluation of the project's objectives to determine 

ilhett3r tne project succeeded in fulfilling them, or if not, 

what factors are responsible for its failure. The first 

part evaluatea the project' s actaaL perforaance, and the 

second part looc at some factoro relevant to the project's 

success or acceptance that were not considered by the 
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Project.
 

,a. Evaluation of Project Objectives
 

Tne project succeeded is identifying methods to improve 

tfie yiald of oysters. Oysters grown on rafts took seve , 

eight months to reaci an averase ineat weight of five gremas,. 

compared to wild oysters wnich reach an average aeat eiGht 

of 1.5 arams after a growth period of pproximately 2.5 

years (,Camara, 193-1)." 

The optimu periods for oyster seed collection, and 

1arveitig6 were also identified. dowever, no consideration 

wasiven to translating bioloicaJl inf6rmation ootained 

from tne studies for practical use at the local level. fIr 

example, the optimum harvest time was identified, bitt was 

not applied to datermine its sidificance to reducing 

percentae loss of oysters. 

The processing nethod used by the project for cultured 

oysters is easeatially tne same one usad for iild oyaters oy 

coasta] fisnernen. Tne only difference is in the storae 

etaiod. Cultured oysters are packoied in plastic bags, heat 

sealed, and frozen Defore sold, ile wild oy-rsters are sold 

in open basXets (after boilin, and sihuckiang), exposed to 

insects, dust, atc. ble storaee raetno used by the project 

is aot suitable for tne villagers to adopt for financial and 

tecnnolosicai reasons. Tde st6rae cost is not included in 

the :processing cost, and it is likelyr that this cost per 

raft is ihigher than 1a.3) ' (total cost of production and 



processinS per raft) depending on tne lerith of tiine the 

oysters are kept frozen. Including storae cost would make 

Also, even if narketthe break-even prices at least double. 


price increases to cover this added cost, refrigeration
 

in 	 areas oyters befacilities are lacking some mere can 

culturei. Thus, despite the identification of storage 

method to Liprove tne quality of tle oysters to consumers, 

tnis aetaod is not feasible for tne villagers. 

The next objective of the project was to undertake 

extension worc so that the technologr could be transferred 

to villiaers for undertaking oyster culture. Ao extension 

work was carried out by tne project. Only one new 

experimental station vas estaolisned at SIenge, south of tfte 

Freetowm Peninsula. Villagers did not express interest in 

undertaking oyster culture. Several factors responsible for 

their lack of interest are discussed in the next section of 

this evaluation. 

b. 	Evaluation of factors that Contributed to the
 

Failure of the Project's Etension Phase
 

Tna 	project did not establishi i,.ether thaere is an 

absorbextensive iaarxet for o-sters, and wiether it can a 

larde scala increase in production. Uless villagers see a 

potential 	ma et for oysters, one wnich enables them to 

obtain some financial benefits, they Ail be less likely to 

culture oysters. 

No studies were undertaken by the project to 	deteraine 



the benefits and costs of fishermen a operationhs and to 

c.are in itk that of 'oyster culture. In order to 

.attract fisaermen to oyster culture activity, the benefits 

from this activity snould at least eq.al the benefits from 

their fishing operation. This does not seea likely under 

the current situation. 

Oysters appear to be a substitute for fishl, and the 

demand for oysters increases when fisii is in short supply. 

(For some, consumption is very occasional, and the demand is 

ne iible). The price of oysters is thus influenced by the 

.maricet supply of fian. Given tnis situation, villagers only 

aryest wild oysters in large quantities wnen they expect 

shortage in the supply of fish, often due to bad wather 

conditions. This is mainly to supplement their incomes when 

they cannot go out to fish. 

2ne project assumed that fisnermen and their families 

would be willing to use -their leisure time for oyster 

culture activity in order to increase their incomes* This 

is not necessarily true. Pollnac (I,92) asserts that 

temporal demands of new technologies must be conwnt With 

the timge allocated for productive work by tne target 

group(s), otnerwise these demands will meet resistance. 

Institutional support was also lacking. There is no 

evidence that the extension staff made attempts to transfer 

the technology to the fisnermen. N~o possible reasons could 

be given for this lack of support. There could have been a 

breakdown in comunication since they were not involved at 



),he initial.:.gste of the. project,, or:: failites for 

extension work are inadeq ate, or.a combination of ,both. 

lamara (I932) mentions possible ,conflicts between 

aquaculture- and fishing that may arise Some of the 

chamnels in rivers and lagoons that provide access to fishng 

grounds are narrow, and oyster culture rafts in such
 

channels may restrict, ifnot block, the movement of fishing
 

boats.
 

•Tne lack of private property rights to the brackish 

water resources may lead to probleas of economic 

inefficiency. In this situation, space for both collecting 

oyster seeds and growing oysters wou.A be allocated on a 

first-come basis and it is likely that some firms acquiring 

space would not be the most efficient in operation. Thus, 

production would not be economically efficient. 

5. Conclusion 

The project developed a suitable culture method that 

increased the average meat weight of cultured oysters by 

over three times the average meat weight of wild oysters, 

and in one-third the time ittakes the wild oysters to grow 

to that average meat weighu. ilowever, villagers did not 

show interest in oyster culture activity, and the project 

failed to increase the supply of animal protein in Sierra 

Leone. Even if the extension staff vas active in their 

efforts to transfer the technology, it is unliILely to have 

been successful. 7illagers are usually reluctant 'to take 
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~is1 in "4nvestin@. ew teclnoloay ;especially wmien they 

could:.derive' additional: income from harvesting wild oysters. 
'Onepoint clearly:emerges from the results, of this case 

studyi. T,-e biological .reasons for ; justifying the 

implementation of the ,project were. sotud, and -indeed the 

results 'concur iith this:assessment.- However, this - is a 

case where'. biological, considerations appear to have been 

over riding factors for project analjsts. Econoaic factors 

;were not given adequate consideration., Thle result of this 

inadequacy is that oyster culture- techaology is unlikely to 

be accepted by the villagers. 
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